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University of the South

operator

loses control of

the Real Thing
BY PAUL BONOVICH

THE MIDST

IN
ielf

of the University's aiiempts to nd
Tom Yates

of control of some of the businesses,

has found that the tables can turn rather quickly

when

dealing with the University, especially v^hen you think

you

r

safe.

;

Yates,
I

37-year old former school teacher,

a

who

runs the University

Coke

service; he

is

the

is

the

real thing.

Although he admits that his tastes have been a little
Gathered over the years, Yates says the challenge thai
is up against now is tougher than all his taste-testing
;

adventures.
Early

last

month, he received a notice from the
it planned to cancel its contract for

that

niversity

inding soft drinks with him which will be effective in
,rly

)une.

The University Coke

service

is

run independent of the University,

business that

a
It

is

docs, however,

sign a contract with the University.

FOR THE PAST eight
day, seven days a week,

years, four and a half hours a

Tom

Yates put the challenge

to University faculty and students by
all

the

making sure that
Coke machines on campus were full, fixed, and

continually cold.

Through his hard work, Yates said that the UniverCoke service is beginning to show profits.

sity

shocked and disappointed that the University

I

me

have worked
Coke service on its feet and have
up a good working relationship with

the contract notice because

I

Student injured

hard trying to put the
also tried to keep

accident

in

the University."

Marcia Ctarkson,

Director of University Services,

aid that the University

The

University was approached by the Coca-Cola

Company

with a proposal to run the soft drink service

nternally.

Clarkson said that with the analysis that the Coke
company presented the University should be able to

make
i

few

a profit,
rfiorc

THIS PAST WEEKEND, Maurcn Swccnty, a sophPolitical Sciente/Spanish
omure who just declared
major, was injured seriously in a car accidenl on 41A

L.inirol o(

fVL-iyonL-else."

west to Cowan, Chief Paul Wagj-nncr reporled.

lour accidenis at Ihat

lirst

.1

Sweeney was taken
tanooga

Clarkson

indicated

that

Hub

for in her right

of

to Eilanger Hospital

in

lost all feeling

below htr neck except

hjnd," said Mary Sue Cushman, Dean
has stayed in close contact with

Sweeney family.

Chief Waggoner said that the driver, Roy Lee Matthews of Atlanta was apparently not familiar with the

In the

middle

AFM

proposed

improvements
see page 3

his car

lell

hieaks on ihe wei asphalt
<jn

ihe

and went

way

r.ver

to

at

Cow^n, he

the
lost

the rock waH, "like

same spot.
"Its a had situation because the road would like to
ynu ever the rock wall instead of letting you have
smooth h.ink."
Waggoner ijid that this is what had happened in this

lakf

Women, who

the dcjctors in Chattanooga and ihe

hit his

curve (o the

Wagg(»ner said that since January, there have been

Chjl-

for a pressure break in her neck.

"Maureen has

working more efficiently and creating
lobs.

managed the University Market could
be employed in some capacity related to the Coke
ivho formerly

he

HJ.id.

hopes to run the Coke service

ntcrnaily.

When

bypaulb6novich

a

particular accident.

"Alcohol was not

"When we

a lactor in the accident, "he

An interview

Memories of

w/t/i

a veteran:

Rick Jones
see page B

s

gave the driver a test to sec if he was driving
it completely,"

under the influence, he had passed

part two
see page 10

the field with

In

the faculty
BYCAMMATHIS
THIS FRIDAY, April 29, promises llic return of yet
jnothcr Scwancc Field Day. This year marl<s the third
consecutive year for the event to tal^e place.
The

Day

Field

is

sponsored through

a joint effort

by

CARE, the BC Program Board, and the SOC. Some dedicated people have been worthing earnestly to prepare for
The

the great day.

Field

Day planning committee con-

of chairman Sterling DcRamus, Liza Field and
Yackzan representing the BC Program Board,
|ohn Harris and Teresa Owen representing CARE, and
Carrie Ash ton for the SOC.
sists

Bahia

This committee has planned a day of fun with activbeginning at 2:30. Many relay races and games have
been planned to fill the afternoon. A tentative activity
ities

planned is a battle with the Earth Ball, which for those
rot knowing, is a 6' diameter ball filled with air which
is

carried, shoved, or

thrown

in

any way possible. The idea

oehind the game

is for two teams, one made up of
students at Walsh-Ellett, the other of students who claim

Kathy Ferguson shares a laugh with author Andrew
Lytle as he autographs his novel. The Vclvel Horn, in
lulte i Booli Stare
The novel is heins retmhiisliej

St.

rcaijying the Jact
Jar some lime.

/

tfiai

Lytle

V/oods Lab as their home-to fight against each other
until one team has successfully carried the
ball over a
predccided line.
This
event will certainly show the

liable

pnoto by Lyi

.

stamina of each

women

First

president elected

side.

PROFESSORS,

other faculty

members and

their

fam-

have all been invited to join the fun and frolic. The
majority of the games will take place in Manigault Park,
the lawn in front of the seminary school because
of its
central location. This location is not only more benefiilies

SUSAN BLOUNT BOWMAN OF VIRGINIA

has

been elected ihc first woman president of the student
body of the School of Theolony. University o[ ihe
South.

Bowman, who

is

a postulant

Ifom

St. Michael's Epis-

copal Church of Colonial HeiKhls, Va.,

Howard and

the dauuhlcr nl

is

Blounl of G.lsbur^; and htrmerly of
She has one son, Scott, who is II. A

Belle

Petersburg, Va.
philosophy uraduale of the College ol William and Mary,

worked

she

the

in

administration o( Petersburg

city

prior to cominj; to seminary.

As student body president, she will preside over the
Executive Committee, composed o( class, spouse, faculty and staff represenlatives.

and coordinates

affairs of the

This committee guides

seminary and

commun-

its

Another major concern of
quality of spiritual

life

Bowman

is

improving the

within the seminary.

She

says,

"While a leaching chapel is good to learn different ways
of carrying out the liturgy of the church, it is difficult,
but important, that wc maintain a spiritual wholeness
^rnS health

in

an academic setting.

We

need more op-

portunities to worship without worrying about grades."
"I really believe the seminary has a tremendous po-

under Dean Booty, and I'm excited about how
tan progress in the next few years," said Bowman.
tential

it

THE NEW PRESIDENT
facing the school.

With

a

is

conceined ahuui issues
the Very Rev. |ohn

new dean,

Booty, formerly of Virginia Thet)logicai Seminary,

"Next year is going lo be key turning point.
support Dean Booty and want to help him
.1

I

stiongly

gel things

done," said Bowman.
"One major issue is curriculum review. We'll lie looking at our strengths and weaknesses.
litmly believe,
I

along with the dean, that student inpiii

is

vital to a

good

to students, but also to

cial

picr^ic

'ing the

i

Days gone by-if

As a consequence ol these

be unreliable.

Legislature

has

been

incorrect and
to 1.3 for the

debated

reading,

by

local

groups

and

from
Molhers Against Drunk Driving (MADD).
However,
the Senale conimiuee has deferred the biM until 1984
.ind ihe House tummittee is expected to do the same.
In Ihe past two weeks, a state court in Nashville
represenl:itives

test

analyzer

was claimed that the analyzer could
not he reliable and Ihe outcome of DUI cases should
n,.l be based solely on Ihe information gained from the
analy/cr. The .malyzer w.is compared 10 Ihe polygiapli,
in.idetiuale.

It

DUI

that

played

findings, tne

the fact that the breath analyzer can be
the

DUI

minimum

reading of 1.0 was raised

The judge

law.

also stated, however,

cases were never judged solely by the analyzer

but

that witnesses

large role

a

The judge

and other testimony

determining

in

said that this

new

level

guilt or

also

innocence.

of 1.3 took into con-

sideration the possible inaccuracies of the breath analy-

but

z::r,

this

new level
theDUl

c.-.forccmentof

in

no way would ease the

strict

law.

of this year a stricter DUI law went
into
effect in the state of Tennessee.
This law called for a
breath test of the driver which, if
registering at a level
wciler than 1.0, would result in a $250
In

July

fine

i-.ig.i

Slay

and

i

MORI-

EACH SCHOOL YEAR.
PRIZES

provide a

will

the park, there will be entertain-

in

tnpetilive as the Field

discussing the possibility of raising the drinking a^e in
Tennessee from 19 lo 21. The issue has been hotly

was

OR

fun

ment in the BC snack bar. From 6-9, bluegra.
cby
Marshall Chapman's band, "Just in the Nik of
play. This performance will draw the third ar lual
Field
Day to a close-one which promises to be ; fun and

corn accepted

THE TENNESSEE STATE

hcaid a case complaining that the breath

S500

SAGA who

dinner from 5:30-6:30.

Legislature discusses drinking age issue
BYCAMMATHIS

ity.

E.

preparation for the parish priesthood."
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AFM

Rehearsal soon
COMMENCEMENT REHEARSAL

The

for

all

seniors

AS OF

the College and in the School of Theolouy will be held
on Friday, 29 April, at 12:10 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.
in

This is the only rehearsal;
to attend.

all

$1,000 grand prize

be offered

in

There are

)ver

the largest poet-

World of Poetry
an additional 199 prizes worth

'We want to encourase new poets, even those who have
entered a poetry contest before," says Contest
"We expect our efforts to pro-

For a free

new

discoveries!

of rules and prizes write, World of Poetry,

list

2431 Stockton
95817.

Run

Blvd., Dept., P.

Sacramento California

THE CUMBERLAND COUNTDOWN
(CST) Saturday, April 30,

10 kilometer
10:30 a.m.

the negotiations should be

SAGA'S.

It

in front

of the Bishop's

Com-

com-

in

about conlrollini; cosl, and

talk

They have

a very

all

negalive attitude.

ihc mib^ed

muaK.

Tliusu people feel

age group.

each item offered is good, the students will like it,
and then you can spend less, and control waste. Tlioirs
is a different, fresher approach."
Some of the changes which will occur are a huffei

30-39, and

style

ihal

receive T-shirts.

registered participants will

will be awarded to the overall male
winners and the top three finishers in each
Age groups are 12 and under, 13-18, 19-29,
40 and above. There will be time splits on

and female

if

meal at noon, Ihc B.C. will be opened Monday
through Thursday nighis to alleviate overcrowding and

course and

the
is sponsored by Phi Delta Thcta and Chi Psi
and Country Squire Cleaners. Registration is
$5 by April 27, $6 the day of the race. Register with
Tom Selden, Race Chairman, SPO, University of the
South, Sewanee, TN 37375.

addition

There

race

wilt

breakfast from 9-9:45.

of a conlincntal

be a buffet on Sundays wiih carved meal

along with the traditional sleak nighl.

fraternities

looks like

it

may

take

more

labor to run

She concluded, "a more complete picture of the program will be available as we grow closer to signing the

SAGA, which

has been

in

operation since 1948, has

approximately 350 educational accounts, 350 corporate
accounts, and 250 health accounts. In contrast

AFM

began

1972 and has

in

iust

over seventy accounts.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS

-AFM

proposes a weekly buffet with linen
the church service on Sunday

cloth

after

—AFM

Clarkson added, "AFM had a lot of good ideas on imlot has already been done.
proving the traffic flow.
Also AFM stressed ihe imporianci- t)f saniiaiion."

serve

proposes to keep the Bishops

Art

dinner.

"deli"

that

This dinner will

Common

now

"speedline" which

exists.

It

will serve

will

include the
also

have a

food ranging from

tacos to hot dogs to pizza

—AFM proposes to have a continental breakfast 9:00 through 10:00 in the morning, Monday through Friday
-AFM

proposes to enhance steak night. The
would be Ribeye,
and Kansas City Strip. The second
entree would include food ranging from shrimp
to Cornish game hens. A third entree will also
Seconds will be allowed on this
be served.
variety of the choice of steak

top

sirloin,

entree

A

She then stated, "Dean Cushman and visited Beloil
before ihe decision was reached. Randal! Taylor and
called eight schools. AFM's program was praised highly
by every school. We also had a Trustee from the Mis-

-AFM

1

A

.

.

That's standard in bidding for food

benefits look to be as good or better than

currently use. Protecting
the employees was a crucial part of the decision."

chosen by the committee which reviewed the different
proposals of ihe companies, My own per^on.il toaM)ri Im
chosing AFM involves Iheir altitude. Mit",t ImiJ seivitL".

will begin at

Trophies

The

when

asked

The

AFM's program than what we

operation, providing the

CLARKSON THEN STATED some of the leasuns
AFM was chosen, "First of all, AFM was the company

mon, University of the South.
Runners will enjoy the scenic course through the
university's wooded domain atop the Cumberland PlaAll

be out and American

will
its

basis.

contracts.

open evenings, Monday through Thursday, to

weekend

this

road race and one mile fun run

teau.

begin

Concerning the rumor that AFM had underbid SAGA
$120,000 Clarkbun commenled. "It's difficull to say
rherc was a largo difference in the bid. AFM was less
expensive than some of the other companies. AFM's
bid did nut include Ihe Inn, whereas the others did.
They fell that the money taken in for board should not
They were also asked
be used lo subsidi/c Ihc Inn.
about summer programs, catering services, and improvement of equipment. Taken as a whole picture AFM
looked lo be a belter deal."

Director Joseph Mellon,
luce exciting

SAGA

will

replied, "It depends on how
aggrccmcnt we arc. We plan to gel together this
week, and we will hope to sign the contract the second

much

$25,000!

lever

25,

Marcia Clarkson

pleted

ry competition ever sponsored by the

newsletter.

MAY

Food Management

When

will

least a trial

contract negotiations arc completed.

seniors are, therefore, urged

Poetry contest
A

promises the same and then

BY JENNY WRIGHT

Exhibition

finals

proposes a midnight breakfast during

which would be exclusive of exam

treats

I

and sale of Original Oriental Art
will be presented on Wednesday, May 11, 1983 at the
University of the South's Bishop's Commons, Sewanee,
Tennessee from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. A representative
from MARSON LTD. of Baltimore, Maryland will be on
hand to answer questions about the collection of etchings, woodcuts, lithographs, serigraphs and paintings.
special exhibition

souri area look into

AFM. He

received

CONCERNING EMPLOYEES
"every

good reports."

FLORAL
GIFT NBEDS
SERVING TH£ MOUNTAIN DAILY

Clarkson commented,

had lo agree lo lake employees

company

\ow9rl
^ iow*rland
AND

on

at

Cowan,

Tennflssflfl

Phone 967-7602

Choir to perform
THE UNIVERSITY'S Chamber

Choir

will

Wednesday evening, May

spring concert

perform
8 p.m.

EASTSIDE SPIRITS

its

4, at

in

Guerry Auditorium.
of

Consisting

fifteen

Sandy Gregg, Kathcrin

members, including soloists
Feild, Kathryn Green, Doug

AND ROCKY TOP RESTAURANT

Joe Clark, the group will sing madrigals
by Thomas Morlcy and John Wilbye, Bach's Cantata No.
Christ Lag in Todcsbanden, and Brahm's Ncuc Lieb-

t^urchie, and

4;

licder.

Pianist Will
will join

the

Edwards

will

the choir's director,

four-hand

play the Bach cantata and

Robbc Dclcamp,

piano accompaniment

to

in

the

Full Line

playing

Brahm's

lieder.

This

will

be

the

sixth

concert

performed by the
in 1980 by

chamber ensemble, which was established
Delcamp.

Admission

will

be free, and the public

is

in

vited to attend.

I

WINCHESTER
AVIATION,

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
i STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
I TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE

SFUEL-100 OCTANE-

INC.

|

of Wines

and Liquors

I
I

|

102
Jr
IF

COULD

As

begin this editorial with one exasperwould not feel I have been able to describe
what has gone on the past few days, not to mention
week. First, we had originally planeed this paper to be
a 16-page one. It was a decision made in full knowI

ated sigh,

ledge

satisfied with this paper, but

wish

I

it

was

It

am

]

my

of

auM Jooiaovic.
icJi

mountain

a

car,

in

the rain,

I

1

I

were 16 pages.

Secondly, the repercussions of Party Weekend were
fest in other dimensions:
particularly, co-ordinating people to help lay-out the paper. It appears that
studying that could have happened was post poned
until the early part of this week. In other words, wc
just did not have enough manpower to make sure that
a longer paper would look nice.
Thirdly, it was difficult to make contact with some people for articles;
deadlines were pushed to their very limits.
All of these have encouraged me to ask myself
(and my roommate, and my friend, and my enemies)

man

what Party Weekend

down

was driving

was heading for the side
and
of the road that dropped precipitously. I knew that
there was nothing that I could do or could aVoid.
But I was mad as all hell that it had to happen to me.
The point being, even though it took a crane and two
tow trucks to pull my car out of the ditch (as I had
named it when I called my parents),
could not
understand why 1 had to be the latest victim of that
road. The point of this whole column is that I do not
completely understand what is going on here. There
are some things here which are good or utilitarian.
But there are other things here that I find to be quite

of

the nature and character of this past weekend.
demand placed on the staff.

also an unrealistic

I

lost control

I

the opposite.

AMONG THESE

are questions like

why

can't

we

keep the weight room and the whole gym complex
open more? Walter Bryant says it is because we have
gym equipment stolen; then, why do we have things
stolen? Also, why has the University allowed 41
A to
Cowan to remain such a dangerous tract of highway?
The questions continue.

is.

A game,
A star miscast.
My heart was kingIn charge of governing

But now. the king' is dead.
The city faces are growing
The name
is

just a

old.

name

and nothing more,

And the game is played for scoi
An actor without a part,

A soul

without a heart,

lam,
What

wished

at last.
I

s le

monde-

(and the world

is

dying fast)

Josephine Kuiney

AS

IT IS about that time in the semester when the
editor disrobes himself as a student and puts on the
academic vestiments of a philosopher and ecclesiatic,
I

would

to say at Ihis point,

claim to being a sage,

My

game now.

like to play that

me

compels

'Although

I

make no

'*
I

.

impetus to play

easy-to-explain

Tradition also

.

.

.

this role

stems from

disillusionment as

relates

it

nol-so-

a

Party

to

Weekend.

Although some may suggest that a written
display of any inner struggle should remain a private
I
hope that you arc more gracious in your

affair,

am

finding

hard to understand this place on the
that we call Sewanec. Rick Jones
said in his interview that "the academic program is
sound but everything else it gold-plated."
am overwhelmed by this charge, hul also agree with it.
i

it

Cumberland Plataeu

1

I

Party Weekend is supposed to he a weekend in the
year when students, faculty, and their friends can met
together in a informal atmosphere and relax. Ideally,
that
far

what il
from that.
is

is

supposed to

And

this

be.

Realistically,

it

is

not a eonderhnalion; but
rather an honest evaluation.
Party Weekend is now a weekend that everyone
can cut lose, put down their studies for an entire

weekend, and be fool

is

lose

and

fancy free.

Il

is

a

weekend that should allow ihis. as exams are three
weeks away.
It is not, however, a weekend thai
demands that all sense of responsibility should be
put i a shoe and thrc
closet.

On

to other things, recently in the

proached by

woman who

a

,

ition for a proposal to hire a

ering

my eyebrows

counselor,

much
made

pre-party
f""'-j
"vckend stuff thai goes on is
r-like preparation and public relations appeals
before the Super Bowl.
With all this mass
the-

chaos, people seem to be excused from maintaining
themselves responsibly. This bothers me.
1

SEE

the whole purpuse of Ihe University as an
instil in the students as much a sense
of
when they work as when Ihey play.

attempt

to

responsibility

While

trying

to

avoid

sounding

like

a

prohibi-

tionist,
feel compelled to suggest that Party Weekend
is
one of those gold-plated ornaments that Coach
Jones was referring to in his interview. It provides an
existential release for some, for others, that weekend
I

them a license to be destructive.
do not intend to indict anyone with my arguBut I would like to know what exactly party
weekend means.
gives
I

ment.

To me.

Party

Weekend should be

a time when you
to moderately
like a weather
should be a lime of
enjoyment.
Nonetheless, it should not be a time
when you lose complete control. Again, that is what
bothei
just about Party Weekend

party

anywhere from very
1

not believe

report

1

bui

hole host of things.

just

light

how much

sounded, UGH).

It

If you are wondering why this editorial has the tone
of what might be expected from a half-crazed individual who has been making his own projections of the
ideal condition, it is because I am upset.
My response to the news of Maureen Sweeney's

to look at everything very critically
ically.

I

nstanies as that.

and

accident with

Look in your mirror
and what do you see
shell of a man
that once used to be
White powder people with
The

brains

made of

You're trash

fire

in

the

alley, the thief

and

think that this investment would be the
most sound investment the University could make.
The question here is not whether we need another
counselor particularly for the women or men. The
point is that one counselor does not have enough
time
to see all the students who would like to see
him or

White powder pepple you
better beware, you're nearing
an ocean that's full of

her.

what happens to

I

Furthermore,
think that if the University decides
second counselor and if they hire someone
other than Davelyn Monti, then they have stabbed
themselves with their own dagger.
Davelyn Monti
I

to hire a

has

done an excellent job

1

semester.
requires her

this

jumped into a position that
names and faces immediately.

would

I

know

And

she has assumed
on a personal level to each

like

to

the

liar.

despair.

We

know

all

salt in

the sea, you'll melt and
disolve
J

and then cease

be.

irlyc

She has
to

slude

thank everyone for

startanewfighr
and maybe you'll win.
This strange white powi

what could

it all

mean

nd patience

this past semester.
We
and we have tried to
have grown, and that is all that
xpect. We have scheduled a tenative

;ral

All

SPO I was apasked me to sign a petsecond counselor. Low-

indignation.

I
immediately
said.-ofcoursel will."
After 1 had signed that petition and apologized
lor my belligerence, confessing that my superego
had gotten the better half of me, I asked myself
(again) why 1 was so .supportitive.
If we use
Davelyn Monti, the acting University
Counselor while Richard Chapman is on sabbatical,
as the model for what we could expect from
a second

in

mistakes,

only a dream.

We

week.

Alt signs indicate that

it

will

Again, thanks.

H¥iiiirfT«i>tCe»4hcllKel

PERRY DICKERSON

The Sewanee Purple
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A RARE THING happened when

PHOTOGRAPHY

ITO R

Commiiiec (S.A.F.C.) met

:

John

Paul Bonovich

MANAGING

COPY EDITOR

EDITOR

Members

Judith

Dowker
Sue Henning,
manager

Dunn.Rankin

CIRCULATION
The Sewane« ^rptt

FEATURES EDITOR
Cam

but seven of

J

the commiiicc offered several reasons for
meet budget requests. First of all, there was
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17,210.00
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Cinema Guild/Experimental
EuinomicsClub

Philadelphia Society

5000.00
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2260.00
840.00
700.00
700.00
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FenciniiClub
Forestry Club

The Philadelphia Society meetings do not at all resemble the heated, partisan conclaves of the New Right
from which the Society instinctively distances itself.
Participants in these meetings are aware of the deep
currents of history and the primacy of ideas in the shaping of our civilization.

ized

elites,

said,

lie

"nustcr;, of ihc

arc

prcccmptivL*

Guild of St. Cecelia
lily Coi

cringe."

What

is

iminodialely Jl stake

in

l-uropc. Mr. Maseler

added, is whelher nuclear pacifism will make a "breakthrough" from u minority position to official policy in
the year ahead.
Ik- traced Ihe fear of nuclear war in
Britain and Europe In the lack of clear-cut American
in the international struggle with tiie Soviet
If there were victories, he indicated, ihcaniinuclear movemciii would wither away,
lie said it is
essential that the United Stales maintain a strong defense policy and ileploy Ihe new t'ersliing II missiles in

victories

colossus.

Hurope,

Lacrosse

meeting was "Do conservative ideas necessarily have conservative consequences?" UnUke the political activists who are determined
to see the triumph of their own cause, the members of
the Philadelphia Society seemed to answer "no" to
this question. They hope that their ideas have the right
consequences, but they don't regard triumph as inevit-

The question addressed

at this

While the mood of the Philadelphia Society was .supportive of the Reagan adininstralion. there was an awareness that the administration lus not done everything it
could have done. As <me speaker said, "Ihe problem

and disappointment

I

Editor:

r

thai

'

American

stability in

One speaker

society.

the robotic revolution in
American industry as "social dynamite." He was concerned with the existing and future dislocations in a
society caught up in a whirlwind of technological
change.
He said that these changes are inevitable but
that they

may

referred

bring with

to

them misery and

of

hy now

uf i
which

al

Ivasf

ok one oJ our number Jrom the mountain.

Maureen

hope that as Jriends and
I'ds ui more than efcr and I
much she is
Ui>w students we wdl let her know how
think it expresissed. Please print this lellvr heeause I
Thank you.
s what a lot o} us are Jeelin^.

SPMA
Luke's

Community

Siudcnl-Fatuliy Dialogue

Student Foi urn
Student Government
W.I.D.C.

WUTS

$88,445.51

TOTAL

everything seems lo he falling inlo place. Unfortunately
twenty years isn't long enough lo prepare us for the
shock thai life does not go on as a result of our expecta
lions, bul as a privilege which may or may not be renewed the next day.
hope that from now on the
people who are missing you will see it that way and be
thankful for what we have instead of wishing for s
thing else, or letting things that don't really matter get
in the way of the things that do.
For the sake of all of
us here who think they can't go on another day, I
!

I'or

:ar

know

that

least

;

do

<

every time

abou

we go

to

can take away
the friends ihal are behind you and your family that

Maureen

KNOW

I

you, Maureen, Just

you and think about you at
Ihe SPO. Please don't forget

us.

No one

know

have been in my thoughts and prayers since heard
wish lliere was
of your accident this morning.
ething that could be done lo take awjy the pain or
:n the shock of what has happened.
arn so sorry.
do want you lo know, though. Ihal there are more
I
people than you know who are thinking about you and
missing you. Il is Saturday night and 1 am listening to the band next door, wondering why il is you and
lot me or anyone else who is not enjoying Ihe parties
his weekend. 1 am sure you are asking the .same queston. Maureen, I just wish
knew the answer to that,
I

s

wego backwards

7400.00
9000.00
3300.00
300.00
6900.00
527.05
867.50
9500.00
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publishing this letter.

conterncd friend

speakers

the

If

oj the sad
temporarily

rrc

all

bitterness.

addressed foreign policy
issues.
Stephen Haseler, a British author, discussed the
sources of the antr-American and anti-nuclear defense
his country and Europe. He warned of the
The radicalanist mentality" in Hurope.
Several

Ihey also are

faint-hearted."

12,809.00
1540.00

Team

Ski

ehnai

ide

the obcountry and culture,

including antagonistic major media, a cultural establishment that favors radical experimentation, and enormous
economic and technological change that threatens the

conservative leaders in of-

that

aware, as several speakers noted, thai the super-pragmatists
among the President's advisers, presumably Mr.
James Baker, discourage and even work against the Pres-

The various speakers were very mindful of
stacles that confront a conservative

is

are extraordinarily

fice

Team
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Ch.iiied this year by Paul Pearigen, the
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HIGHTS RESERVED
Harriet Dupree,

CHICAGO, IL- For 19 years, conservative writers
and scholars have gathered each spring at meetings of
the Philadelphia Society to guage the state oi the nation,
the world and higher thought. This year's gathering in
Chicago found them in an appropriately thoughtful

who

the Student Assembly or the Order of

eiiliot

I

I

andalllhclifesofan
age gone by, but travel
)

fast a

I

will

own

explode

ilhci

thoughts leaving

jecause such

ow

to

a

thing could just as easily happen tomor-

someone

as

unsuspecting and undeserving as

behind nothing but an

empty

past and

a

shattered future.

PERRY DICKERSON

If there is any good at all that has come out of this,
an be found in the awareness of people like me who
can start appreciating some of the things which we have
up until now been unastonished by. It is easy to take
life for granted when .you are twenty years old and

Dear Iditor:
expressIn response to Josephine Hi cks' recent letter
ing regret thai the library plans an earlier closing time on
Friday nights, I want to assure all concerned that the liof
brary staff have no plans to shorten Friday hours
opening.

May 8, library hours
and from Wednesday,
through Wednesday, May 18, the library will be
open until midnight.
Please note that on Saturday,
be extended to 11:15 p.m.,

will

May

11

Sin

ely,
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Rededication of the cross

Film festival
A FILM FESTIVAL

will

begin in Sewanee April 28

Cinema Guild offerings Thursday evenings at
7:30 p.m. in the Union Theatre. Several fims concerning
people and their changing roles in society will show on
campus from April 28th through May 4th, and reviews
by Ted Stirling will be in the Siren as usual. This festival
sponsored by ihe Sewanee Chapter of the National
/ith

the

Organization

for

Women,

in

co-operation

with

the

:inema Guild and the Union Theatre.
Chapter of NOW (National Organi:ation for Women) has organized this festival to further
heir goal of broadening and expanding the awareness of

THE SEWANEE

he Sewanee community concerning set roles, and the
otypes can place on personal!

THE REDEDICATION

the

of

55-foot-high

May 8 at 2 p.m., according to Mrs. Ronald Lee, president of the Sewanee Chapter of the Association for the
Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities.
During the past year the local chapter of the APIA
undertook the restoration of the inspirational beacon
under the chairmanship of William S. Mann, and over
$30,000 was raised in private funding. Seven goals were
established:

-The complete renovation of the

cross itself

--The installation of memorial

County

participants of four

-Installing a

new system of

Franklin

night-li^

-Improved parking and picnic
-The institution of a perpetual care group.

Domain of

the

originally established in

was

1922 on

the University of the South as a memorial

Sewanee who answered their country's
call to service in the World War of 1914-18" but it will
be rcdcdicatcd to honor all Franklin County veterans not
only of World War I, but also of World War II, the
Korean War, and the Vict Nam war. Officials of the
University of the South, the APT A, the American Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars will all participate
In
in
the Sunday afternoon service, Mrs. Lee said.
atjdiiion. Senators Howard Baker and James Sasser and
Congressmen Albert Gore and Jim Cooper witl be into "the sons of

vited to attend.

Since the road to the bluff of the

\

-Refurbishing the stone pedestal
-Landscaping the circle in which the

THE CROSS

land-

mark Sewanee Memorial Cross, standing for the past
60 years on the bluff at University View, will be hela

Cowan and Winchester

looking
lands

bus

single track, a shuttle

is

run from the location of the formei

will

Academy

buildings

and forth

to the parking

provided

in

to

the cross carrying visitors back
<

the area around the cross

road to the cross from the

itself.

Cowan highway on

The

trail

the side

permanently barricaded to
try and prevent further vandalism at the site.
Vandalism has been blamed for damage to the original lighting system and the darkening of the
after 1 979. The new lighting system will help make the
60 year old beacon visible from the valley 24 hours a
day.
Funds for the original flood lighting came largely
through sales of the Sewanee Cook Book in a spirited endeavor in 1977.
of the mountain has been
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BY RAY HOWE
SOME LONG-TIME RESIDENTS

believe that

when

Sewanee's famed guardian angels arc not on assignment
watching over travelers who venture off the Domain,
they find peace and quiet and inspiration at University
View hovering around the 55-foot-high old rugged cross.

Three generations of students and townspeople have
cherished their rugged landmark honoring the sons of
Sewanee who gave their lives in World War I, but not until last year did someone do something about giving the
60-year-old

County

sentinel

a facelift and

much

overlooking
its

of

Franklin

surrounding grounds

The Sewanee Chapter of

a

Association

the

at

the

v

v(

and Vietnam Wars

a id

World War

presenting

it

II,

in the jre.i

he

MANN HAS A PERSONAL STORY,

S.

the Kor(

to the University.

MANN,

a retired Episcopal

alumnus of the University and chairman of the
reconstruction committee, will be master of ceremonies
for a program that will include Bishop Giraull Jones, re-

priest,

bishop of Louisia^na, Vicc-Chancellor Robert Ayres
and representatives of APTA, the American Legion and
the VFW. A color guard and marching band will be on
tired

hand and a memorial wreath will be laid on the pedestal
by Franklin County veterans of Ihc four wars.
Because of limited parkin;; at the site a bus will shuttle

visitors

from Gorgas lo the

tions have been issued but

bluff.

all will

No

special invita-

be welcome to share

in

the three score years of memories and stories surrounding this inspiration which has withstood the ravages of

weather and vandals.
of the stories
the

of time

while

which

ding ceremonies he took her out to view the cross.

was

happened

last

one of the stained

glass

windows

in

at

the cross in

the narlhex of All

Black, in whose memory the University golf sh<»p is
named, was the University architect and taught engineerHamilton recalls that Black assigned the construcing.
tion of the cross as a project for one ol his engineering

of the cross

lells

1

he was spending i-good deal

documented proposal for the construction
appeared in the Sewanee Purple on March

oui-of-statc car," he

remcm

"and got out and walked over lo the bluff, After i
walked over and spoke to him and he told mi

Steep to Ihc Sewanee

"THERE

'

He

said that

NO

men who

gave their lives

in

ihe

tribute of honor to alumni
sacrifice, and Mr. Finney's idea of

VISIBLE

the supreme

as a

be built of

on ihe bluff, is a practical one and a splenBy day it will st^mc' as a sign of purpose and acand by night, when illuminated, as is after planned,
beacon ol guidance and service.

natural stone

did one
tion,

t

IS

a cross, pfjssibly thirty five feet in height, to

I

that the cross meant a great deal lo hit
s going
that the repair
;

il

this cross

is

erected,

who

did iheir pari so nobly for iheir country and Scw-

The
Purple

Sewanee
was changed from

cross turned oul lo he bigger than the

anticipated and

Morgan's

Steep

paper was right

to

the location

University

View but

the

predicting that "...Ihcrc wil! be

in

campus
no lack

of help proffered."

ON ARMISTICE DAY, No
issued a pri.clamalion

:llt,r

1922 the vice chan-

ir

for
and child on the Mountain to take pari carry
the building of the Memorial Cross, "...to clean up undcrAll having teams, axes,
hiush and dig lor foundation.
shovels and picks are asked to bring some."
Alter a busy morning, interrupted only by two minutes u( silence in honor of the war dead, and a bountiful
picnic lunch every<tne adjourned lo the football field to
watch the Sewanee Tigers defeat Birmingham-Southern
2

1

-0.

June 21, 1923 the Sewanee Purple was able to

re-

port:

"On Alumni Day, Monday |unc

18, at three o'clock

View to the honor of Sewserved in the Great War was unveiled behundred or more people.. .The cross, with its covernow
visible
at a distance of twenty
is clearly
or more miles from the valley, and at night it is to be illuminated by indirect lighting from the front base,"
Ihe cross erected at University

30,1922:

"A suggestion, recently made by Mr. Finney, that
should claim the atlcnlion and interest of the entire
Mountain, is thai of erecting a memorial at Morgan's

who made

at the cross site.

hoped, thai

A lew hours help, evety other week, by
man on Ihe Mnuntain will conltibule largely lo the
wotk of building
II
the plan materialized there will be
no lack o( help proffered lor everyone will be interested
lo do his small part lo commemorate the memory of men

On

classes.
first

is

It

Saints' Chapel.

The

it

evety

their first dale.

year dur-

1

"Furthermore,

aiiangements will be made wheie by the students in the
University and llic Academy can have an actual pari in its
conslruction.

Kjo,

World War.

Ma
reconstruction wh
I

bers

the site."

might explain why he was willing In he.td up the tommiltce for the restoration work. When he was a student
here he was an usher in a friend's wedding and met the
bride's maid who later became his wife. Alter the wed-

slonemas<in Will Campbell arc depicled

THE REV. WILLIAM

visits

hardware and electric stoie ,il the corner ol University
Avenue and Ihe bypass which he passed on to his son.
His father was one of the men who worked on the construction of the original cross and young Bill was the
waterboy during ihc weeks ihe conlruclion went on.
His father, Thomas Hamilion, along with Ralph
Black, Vice Chancellor Benjamin Ficklin Finney and

also

terans of

is

the

for

project and on Sun2 p.m appropriate ceremonies will be held

Franklin County

go on. Every lime he

Bill Hamilion St. has a personal story, loo and he
talks about it sometimes while keeping an eye on the

I

May 8

rededicating

to

mani-

Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities stepped forward

day

he had driven oul to the blulf seriously Lonsiderini! suiBut the cross inspired him .ind wve him strength

cide.

anee

men who

fore a

ing of while,

THE PURPLE
that

to record on Nov. 12, 1927
been installed and funded through

was able

the lights had

Sewanee Cookbook which was enthusiastically compiled and sold for just that purpose. By 1 9?9, after
repeated acts of vandalism, the cross went dark for three
years but now the lights blaze again on the beacon for all
Franklin County.
Sales of the

Shooting for one from the comer
BY CHARLES ELMORE

just didn't feel

I

cruiting.

THIS SPRING Rick )oncs announced
ing his posi as

head baskciball coach

Jones has said thai he

stepping

is

that he

is

leav-

at the University.

down

of his

own

ac-

cord, and Athletic Director Walter Bryant has publicly

nfirmed that Jones was not pressured to leave

way by
In

any

when

their last

the Tigers
1

won

His best season was

15 and

in

1981-

sweeping 11 of

lost 9,

This season the record

4.

say there are

I

we had enough money
if there's no money

ways

to create

Concessions. And ticket sales. You know, if somebody gives me a ticket to a concert, might not go. But
buy it, I'm going to attend.
feel the same about
if
think we could sell tickets for
our programs here.
men's basketball and football, and think we would generate an enormous amount of revenue.
By generating
think we would increase rather than decrease
revenue,
the number of spectators.
believe people would pay to
I

1

!

I

I

to a disappoint-

fell

They've done things

^s a soccer coach, )ones saw his teams' records go
from 4-1 0-2 in 1 979 to 1 3-2-3 in 1 980. When Peter Haley was hired, Jones devoted his full attention to basketball.
Jones also ran the intramural program during his

years, but

it's

department

in

You have

creating revenue.
a

a certain

way here

for years

and

1983, and if you look at every athletic
the country, the number one problem is
to do that in order to have

Q.

Suppose someone
athletics

athletic budgets.

"The whole point of Division
away from heavy recruiting and

said,

to stay

III
bij;

is

Students should study first.and be

1

You were
on

Coach
Rick Jones

recently quoted as saying that part of the

your leaving Scwanee was

for

difference of

a

going to bring us notoriety, bring us prestige. Obif we're going to play, we want to have the best

It's

viously,

we

athletes.

last

his four years here ai the University.

0.

basketball program, contributions to the general fund are
Obviously, with a 50 million dollar campaign at
Sewanee, the more successful exposure our athletic
teams can have, the better off the school's going to be.

can have.

they get
Q.

We

go out and seek the best

I

I

How do you

react to criticism about having had the

team practice as much as four hours a day? Don't you
think that puts added pressure on a player at a school
where there's already great academic pressure?
A. Oh,
think it does. But think they're belter for it.

philosophy. What did you mean?

I

Well,
believe that every coach, every professor,
every employee ouKht to have or try to have the best
I

possible

program he can have.

Division

III

or small college

You ought

just a label.

To

label

a kind uf

is

a

program

sicreotypc-ifs

to have the best

program yuu

How would you

ithleles second.'

A.

I

consider myself a teacher as

answer that?

much

as

We

spent a lot of

money

rccruiting-probably more

ever had spent

in h.iskelball recruit-

The school was more expensive ilian it had
ever been, so we fell we had to sec more kids .ind spend
more time scllint; them on the school. Thai was a point
ing here.

of contention. There were other points.

look

way: There are iwo ways

at

it

this

competitive

in

basketball. One, to have been able to give

I

for us to be

we give uul Ic.idership scholirships, no problem-bui we don't. So
felt we had to
spend money on bringing kids in, selling them on the
leadership scholarships.

If

leaches Shakespeare or chemistry or anyih ng else. On
one hand,
teach the sport of basketball. On the other
hand, we leach some other things, some values and discipline.
tell our guys that what they learn in my class is
more important, and will be more important than what
they learn in anybody else's class. We're going to icaeh

If

and getting them interested in playing here.
you're going to spend money, and Ihink you have
I

) spend money
to have a good program, ihen you .ilso
have to try to create revenue. The ha',kelbdll pu)HiJin
c got nothing from the concession business. We don'i

tickets,

we

give

ihcm away.

"The greatest joy I have
had ai Sewanee has been
in

my

association with [he

when

players are disciplined to certain hours, they find

I

them work cthjc-we're going to teach them sacrifice,
how lo react under pressure.
I'll
be honest.
)im Sherman played for us and is
going to Med School-I'll be glad to lei him cut on me
any day. Bciause
know what he can do under pressure. If I'm on ihe table and ihe heart quits beating,
want a guy who can handle the pressure.
cooperation,

time to study. You give them a lot of freedom in the
spring, hey, they lose that edge, the grades begin to suffer a little bit.
think our 14 or 15 players are gaining a great deal.
of them don't know that, maybe, but
believe

I

Some
with

I

my heart that they have. think in the future,
look back and say, "It was a very worthwhile exit helped me."

all

they'll

I

perience;

I

I

Thcic's greai value in athletics.

I

;hool

I

our players make better grades during the
season than they do during the offseason. A lot of professors would probably not believe that.
But we find
Statistically,

someone who

I

money than anyone

stu-

we?
think we should seek out the best
They shouldn't be treated any differently once
here, but
think we should seek them out.

dents, don't

coming to Scwanee.
week, Jones spoke candidly about
his views on Division III athletics, Sewance's athletic,
academic, and other programs, and about his reflections
an interview

on television (during the NFL players strike). They
showed Millsaps and West Georgia. It could have very
easily been Scwanee and Centre.
I've had more people come up to me on the streets
and say, "Oh, Scwanee, Tennessee Williams gave you 10
million dollars." Had we been on regional television, on
Sunday afternoon, on CBS, you cannot believe the publicity, also they would have paid us 30 thousand dollars.
An athletic program can bring great visibility to an
institution, without compromising the academic standards at all.
Look at the University of Pennsylvania, a
great school. They went to the final four in basketball a
few years ago. Look at Georgetown, because of their

players

Island, Georgia, before
In

Whale

the opportunity to be

up.

good program.

stay here.

A NATIVE OF Atlanta. )oncs attended Georgia
Southern and played basketball there. He was athletic
director of a private preparatory school at St. Simon's

we might have had

Last year

A.

A.

ing 8-1 7.

academic

there:

0. Such as?

I

ivhich stresses

for re-

money.

I

three years as head basketball coach, ]one's

his

teams were 33-40 overall.
82,

in

the administration.

like

can understand

I

But

fine.

lanl as academics.

fessors

we

.ilhlelic

You know me

around here know

really

stress

piogram

me

academics,
here.

We

Il'sci|ually as

impor-

well enough, and pro-

well enough, lo

know

back to the spring of 1982. You had gone
NCAA bid, and you said
you had laid the foundation for the program.
What happened then?
0-

Let's go

15-9, just missing a possible

you

felt

that

maybe more

than any other
check grades and expect a lot

A.

Then

the

happened.
players.

bottom

0-

Wh

II,

then

should ihL lolc of dthlLlicsbe

ma

Di

afford

fell

out.

(Laughs)

Lots of things

We

All

were so close to about seven tremendous
of these players visited, applied, were ac-

cepted... it just

came down

to the fact that they couldn't

it.

page 9
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L

lones
from page B
If you go back and look at that year, we went up
$1000 in tuition, the economy in the spring of '82 was
very difficult. We just didn't come up with all the kids

we wanted.

that

To

signed a Division

who

an example, Joe Brace,

give

scholarship with Georgia State, want-

I

Rich Fisher went to Ogclthorpc and play-

ed to be here.

ed great against us

this

yoar-hc wanted to be here. Mark

Rickets went to Millsaps because of a leadership award.

We were

We did get some good playSimmons, Steve Kretsch, Marichal
good recruiting year. Not a great

and ro home about
You've got to work. You've got to have planI've been here four years, and
think we've had

that get to the office about 7:00,

10:00.
ning.

I

eight staff meetings.

That's unbelievable.

I

think

if

you

are going to run an athletic program, you'd better run

A

like a business.

businessman

going to have goals

is

tablished, with dates for reaching goals.
our department that way.

We

it

your job here?

planning for increasing budgets, for increasing the number of students in a certain spo'ri... basically,
just don't
think there's a whole lot of planning going on at all in

was

it

a

one, but a good one.
Besides things you've already mentioned, what were

the

main factors

in

your decision

to leave

A.

I

I

than

I

it is

got to the point where

1

was Having a
this was the

I

time telling prospective players Chat
was beginning to feel like a hypocrite
in and saying, "We've got a great program," when
wc didn't have a great program. You don't have anyhard

place for them.

I

I

I

the athletic department.

as a married person.

Number two,

I

I

you don'i plan

ful if

It's kijid

of hard to he success-

to bo successful.

A. There have been a

My

but

lies,

don't want to say

them some

told

I

I

things

I

lold players

I

began to realize were

not going to happen, that we weren't going to make

commitment

a

to quality athletes here,

Sewanee has a great academic program, but the other
programs are gold-plated. You know, a coat of paint
will cover up rotten wood, but the wood's still rotten.
The potential here is, we could have the finest Division
III athletic program in the country.
Bingo. The finest.
But

I

don't think

it's

The third thing is, we're not able to get the players
who want to be here. It's bad having to go out and sell
a place to a player

when

come

aid available,

who

has a scholarship offer.

But,

on you and the program and he can't

he's sold

ford to

af-

I

We do

that's awfully disappointing.

wasn't a

It

Sewanee, it was that they couldn't
ford to be at Sewanee. That bothers me.

af-

have the finest Division

III

wanted

to be at

uld yoLi give lo yoLir

A.

think that

I

don't sec that

the trend

if

it's

Is

it

A.

really so simple to

program

athletic

It's

obviously not that simple.

laid-back place.

Thomas
that

if

is

you

(Pause)

It's

a very

I'm not a very laid-back person.

leaving.

I

can't speak for her, but

talk to her,

you can see various

1

hesl thing ahoui

is

a real

going to continue, and

I

Sewanee

positive thing.

ing forward to the boat trip this
.ilt)ng

I'm look-

the kids.

Is

summer. We're taking

14 sludenis.

come in and coach basketball that is not a tremendous go-gctler. Somebody that could be here, coach
the kids that come lo Sewanee, essentially co.itli a team

0. Whal do

rather than a program.

A.

son to

think Horace (Moore) does a great {oh. He's h.ippy

I

camp

here, he's been here, has

of

the

program

a lot

My

the summertime, a lot

in

Because of the fact that he's been here

ties.

time,

just

a

long

continues to run so well.

He

of people.

successor has

got lo understand the limitations

of the job and has lo be willing to accept them.
doesn't, he's going lo do

which

is

what the

rest

If

he

of us have done,

gel oui of Dodge,

Varnell

retired

in

Don

Mac

Petty wa^ here for

Millinglon was here for two years, Jerry

Waters was here for two years. Rick Jones hJ^ been here
for three years. Yuu goUu wonder,
Petty

ships.

left ihis

left

J

plai

made up my mind
than

toach

26 yeais of

al

happy.

Il

.ige.

/inge

I

ilioughi that

I

didn't iuin oul lo

..f liies.

happy is more imwas a head college
would make me

that being

being successful.

potiani

make me happy.

dlly^
I

w.iiil

:

got

II

m

lo get a master's degree

sports

he involved in a big-lime program.
I'M) thinking about going hack lo Atlanta, perhaps al
want lo
c-orgia Stale oi Gfoigi.i Tech. I'll decide if
Iminisli Jlion .ym\

I

end of sports.
and having a
laiice lo build a complele piugiam as an administrator,
need lo be exhal would appeal lo me. Right now,
osod todilleienl philosophies and different piogtams.
)a(.h

Rudy

1970, Ihirlcen years ago.

Davolos was here for three years,
three years,

I've

lot

I

as

much

wniikln'l

as \v in ihu administralive

mind going

lo a small school

I

and won national cli.impion-

Division Ml school to go lo anolher

Division Ml school, and

in the country?

of things well here, obviously. The pro-

s

going to change, thai you need a per-

Pelly and Waters

Q.

a lot

do a magnificent job: they're here lo teach,
they're accessible, they're friendly, not only lo the stulessors here

The

here because there's not enough financial

question of players not making up their minds that they

Il's

dents but lo me. Thai's been

Q, Whatadvic

knows

going to happen.

lot.

my association with the
funny: you quit being their coach, but you
never stop being iheir daddy.
think I've had a real fine
relationship with my players, and will continue to stay
in contact with them.
I've also enjoyed the iniramural
program.
greatest joy has been in

students.

going

thing but your word.

positive things you've seen at

I

I

Q.

gotta wonder.

What were some of the
Sewanee in four years?
Q.

Three reasons. Reason number one, wasn't happy
here.
had been happy before.
went through a bad
divorce-it's a different environment as a single person

(Gentry). ..so

Ellis

You

es-

didn't run

never really knew what was expected of me.
think
was supposed to win the CAC, but that was about it.
We don't ever talk about winning the national championship around here in anything.
don't know why we
don't talk about that. If you don't talk about winning
the national championship, you never will.
don't think there's any planning for facilities, any

very, very close.

Jim Folds,

ers;

had told him some things that didn't turn out to be true.
He went to Spartanburg, and won a national championship in his second year there, in the NAIA, We've had a
lot of successful coaches come through here in the last
few years, but nobody stayed.

won

last

year al Wabash College.

job.

Waters was not happy.

the national championship

Davolos

He

felt

lelt

for a bigger

the administration

Jill

lieeautt you'rt i^orth

can say

similarities in

il

7%e Head' garters

her decision to leave and mine.

ntifit

To have the best program, you've got to have people
that work.
don't mean people that wander in the office about 9:30, wander off about 2:00.
mean people

approach to

'

Open Monday-SatL

I

I

REMEMBERl

fQuittingi

when you need

isa

I

snap!'

I

a dinner treat
OPEN TILL

MONTEAGLE
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER

fast

seconds and close-outt

I

=
['mgonna helpyou
=
I break the clgafue' habit =
I with my Larr^' Hagman S
I

10 P.M.

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

i

I
=
=
I

Blouses...:

S
Special Stop Smokln'
Wrist Snappin' Red Rub- =
=
ber Band! Gel one free

Bedspreads

from vour American
Cancer Society,"

Dresses

$8- $10
SrO

|

E

$18

.

I

JERRY'S

MARKET
AND DELI

=

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK

TheGreat
American

UN/VERS/TYAVE.
/Across
University of the South

Open Monday Through Saturday
i

J'
FsoaETY-

=

SlIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIirUIllUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII'

From Bank)

SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

phone .598-0334

1 1

-5 p.m.
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ASSORTED POST-PARTY WEEKEND

notes

The surprisine women's soccer team has contmucd to
impress observers and opposing teams, picking up two

more wins

in the

Sewanee

Tournament

Invitational

weekend.
As usual, Heidi Barker turned

couple of

in a

this

stellar

performances. On Saturday she played the hero by scoring the game-winner with only 45 seconds left, to beat
Southwestern, 2-1.
The next day the ladies bested UT-Knoxville by an
identical margin.
Tennessee had easily beaten South-

western earlier with a score of

BLANE BROOKS
cap:

He

has been

the second year in

his

Team

for

named
a

4-1.

can add another feather to
to the

All-CAC

First

row.

A senior, Brooks had earlier been named to the 1983
The
All-District team for Division MI, South Region
forward has led Sewanee in rebounding and scoring for
each of the

last

three seasons.

THE APRIL

18 edition of Rugby maga/inc

lists

University of the South's rugby squad as fifth

the

among

colleges in the mid-south.

Sewanee has already beaten the number three and
teams, Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee.

four

Team

captain Jeff Kiblcr predicts the Tiger ruggers could

easily be

ranked

at least third in the

•

!

:

students can charpa with thairftudent IDs

W^e

*

*

western and Tennessee -Knoxville to make their season
Exulting Sunday are, from left, Heidi
record 7-6.
Barker, Barbara Francis, Sarah Hunt, Lisa Kincaid,
Todd Harrison, and Serena Smith.

matches in two days this weekend
women's soccer team with a winning record in
second year o} varsity competition. The Lady

•vei'p (/J iwii

mid-south among

colleges in the next issue of the magazine.

late

pulled out a pair oj 2-} victories over South-

night mundiies

"

arc Lere to serve you

photo by Lyn Hutchinson

TAKE THE WHOLEFANILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

h.
(/.
'^>.

%

^r,

^.

^^^-

^t

NEW HOURS
Monteagle, TN.

Mon-Sat

Phone 615-99.4-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

7-10

LODGE RESERVATIONS

Sun

Facilities

Call

now

available for fraternity, sorority,

James David Oliver for

Rustic decor/equipped with

Opening special

Buckhom

(615) 924-2091

Seating Capacities (Banquet-stvle-420 people, Auditorium-550)

1-9

details.

heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,

Beer $1.79 a six pack

pool.
Call

Very competitive

now

Come

and club functions.
opened lodge.

see our newly

as: color TV, electric
ham-shaped swimming
look at one of our rooms.

modern conveniences such

rates.

& country

Come down and

for reservations.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT
party lupplies •

* latt night munchiei

•

•

meat cut to order

LEinEdEVI
Memories

vetem

of a

COL fOE POWELL & HIS WIFE MARILYN

^Er UlfrlaE I

was a tremendous comotion outside.
Planes were zooming back and forth.
thought it was a Navy prank. They used to do that
when they got off duty-have a mock attack, listened a
few minutes.
jumped up, looked out my window and
saw the orange rising sun of a Japanese plane right at
Aiindow level. The'
Tiachine gunning nd bombing
flight
ulds
parts flying ever\ whei
thei
noke and fire .md peopl unning fran mIv around

The Powells first came fo Sewanee in 1958 when
Colonel Powell was for four years a professor of air
science In the Air Force ROTC Prograni. Following this,

eight there

I

t

they spent three years in Uruguay.
After Vietnam,
Colonel Powell says that ROTC Programs became unpopular and were phased out. In 1966 the Powells returned to the mountain where Mr. Powell retired as a Lt.

I

^

Colonel.

.:

the ba;

IN

THE LATE

would be

a

30's

army
War

1

was

I

Mv

World War.

(a private), so

dier

then, in the 40's.
started

Hawaii was

a

still

little

in

We knew

coIIckc

father said I'd be

a

They caught our planes on the ground. They wanted
them ,unl did a good job of it.
headed for

ihcrc

to destroy

foot sol-

joined in late

I

later-our

May of

41, the

getting hit

right.

flight line.

was

prediction

then before the advent of war.

a paradise

SATURDAY NIGHT,
were

in

December

6,

some

friends and

I

Honolulu for a big party. It was a beautiful
We were all decked out in tuxedos, white

moonlit night.

dinner jackets and

all.

Due

was formal after sundown.
movie she would wear a long dress.

ANYWAY, WE

stayed out practically

If

you took

night.

all

The

center of conversation was that the war would start at
any time. We all were sure that Hawaii was too far from

lapan for them to sneak

in

my

to the

\io\

I

THE )APS HAD
t

that

ammo

locate aircraft armorers

to

them and

fix

look a

that

while.

We

tux.

^as

We

flew around Honolulu looking for Japs.

ot find any and

on a

e

flew

hill

towards the middle

<il

the island.

I

uld

was

and

number of

a

We

ion.

at us.

.nly

one

Thcv didn't retogni/e us

took some schrapnel then got

absolute

pandemonium.

of blood and

gas lank

and

a

hole

in

oil

Pearl

covering the tup of the water. The Arl-

had gone down with 1100 men on board. They
recovered ihe bodies, just left the ship where it
,\\u\

put a memorial on

in

I

I

the ct
thei

was

the windshield.

in
I

in a lot of wind. When we got back near the
nd were ready to land, our own airfield shi>i a

aking

it.

destroyed Wheeler Base, Pearl Harbor and there were even some casualties in Honolulu.

THE JAPANESE

Mis. Powell

who was

that they

still

in

high school at the time

re-

had always been told that Hawaii was
it was impossible for anyone to

so iieavily fortified that

We

own

<iut ol

The plane

auxiliary craft.

As we flew over

SHE RECALLS

over the Harbor oui

They sunk seven battleships
Some were not comHarbor isn't very deep. ,
Harbor we could see a mixture

Pearl Harbor.

pletely sunk because the

that, actually, the attack could

be

That Saturday night was very clear with
was at a party on iho opposite
came back by way of
side of the island. My date and

her

uns shot

i

target

ui over Pearl Harbor looking for Japanese.

WHEN WE FLEW

warnled to destroy our fighter planes
air. There was one squadkno w about. These planes had am-

couldn't get n the

and were ready to go. They shot down some laps.
There were about three waves of attacks. The principle

members

assumed they had gone back lo
Wheeler
til i.ur gas was gi)ne.

We

we

that they didn't

in

sunk

planes had

I

I

commanding general had ordered it taken uui fur rebelling the week before. Theie were no guns. We had to

I

still in

them as American. When got
back to the base there \
fell
firing away in panic
one of them. He was
fused he couldn't tell it
had K slop hir
-as one of ours.

/utia

/as

bed,

big white star to identify

never

undetected. The war would

my

of us

They were

These were monstrous planes having a

fields for safety.

because the

don, the Japs are attacking, the |aps arc here!" Little
did we know that iust two hours later we'd really be atweni back to my room
tacked. We left him alone and

plopped down on

luineli

ammo.

landing on golf courses, sugar cane fields and pineapple

winglip to wingtip.

arriers.

iust

A

I

nothing of the attack and had no

mo

undoubtably start In the Philipines. It did start there,
but Hawaii was hit first. The fleet was in and all the
principle battleships were just sitting there.
We got back to the barracks at Wheeler Field around
five a.m. We went upstairs, feeling the effects of a good
party, to pester a friend who had not gone to Honolulu
with us. We were laughing and shaking him saying "Gor-

and

to sneak in and land by flying low over ; sugar
field and landing on the edge of the air strip.
That morning we had nine or ten B-17's, those were
principle bombers, flying in from California. They knew

cane

The smoke was thick and the lire was hot so
was hard to salvage anything. You'd be about to
choke and someone would yell "Here they tome again"
so you'd run out and dive lor a hole. There were two or
three waves of attacks. We couldn't really do anything
until it was over and then we could only salvage about
six of the seventy planes that" had been lined up there,

NONE OF THOSE

to the influence of the mili-

tary everything
a girl to a

by the bombs.

it

Being single was advantageous, you only had to worry
about flying and the good life at the officers club.

We had

I

the flight line, ducking behind automobiles to keep from

joined the Air Corps, part of the

two

at pearl harbor: part
AT FIVE TILL

fault:

plenty of moonlight.

I

I

Oiamondhead. On Diamondhcad

are

caves with bones and relics in them.
night was clear

enough

these old burial

all

We

decided that the

and too beautiful to
Sure enough, we found a cave
see page 12

to explore,

waste by going in early.

'

FOR YOUR PARTY NEEDS
TOWSON ENGSBERG
5980624

^^

^ooU
MADE FOR THE
WAY YOU
REALLY
LIKE TO DRINK
BEER
NOW STOCKING BOTH REGULAR AND PONY KEGS
Free

COy

system

now available.
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Insight groups
BY SARA WILLIAMS

HAVING INSIGHT

own

into your

and realand ideas is the

feelings

;ing that others share similar thoughts

purpose of the Insight groups.
hi groups provide a place where students can
talk

about themselves,

their

identity,

and alienation,

loneliness

s

and discuss cmoMike Owens,

said

counselor with the University Counseling
Beefeaters,

who is the coordinator of this program.
"It helps to have somebody, or a group, to look at
what you are feeling objectively, and it helps you to
figure out things about yourself," said Ruth Harvey, a

Service,

Mountain,

and

all

on

toasted
past

all

(his

photo by John

Ellis

groups are for everyone, and according

The

would benefit from them because

;c

dealt with

>

like

Dllter social clubs

;ome time

c issues

nur

in

"Working

we

quickly that

human

we, as

beings,

all

the

share

life.

people

a group,

in

are

come

to

As one of us

basically alike.

all

learn very

looks at an issue for ourscif, the rest of us leurn," said
Mike.
e are

all

bonded together," he added.
than different, and this

alike

3rc

is

a

"We

arc a

wonderful

thing 10 reali/c."

THERE ARE FOUR
program:

themes

insight into accepting

7

there a need lor another counselor

Is
in the Insight group
and asserting yourself,

BY KATHY GARBEE

ndcrstanding your sexuality, insight into

educing tension and anxiety in your life, and insight
nbating loneliness and sadness. These themes
focus on problems that are very

real.

Yet the insight

groups not only talk about problems, Ihey are also a
group where you can share expressions of joy, or talk
just have a great day, explained Caroline Morton,
I

a

freshman.

Some
Insults

students, however, have not received positive
from being involved in an Insight group.

mc

not help

did

"It

a bit,"

one senior staled.

"I

ould rather be out running instead of complaining."

MOST STUDENTS,

though, find Insight groups very

and rewarding.

The groups have almost com-

helpful

pleted this year's program so

ii

will

not be possible to

Mike Owens will not be returning
xt fall but the program may continue.
If you arc
lercsicd in being involved in this program contact
jither Mike Owens, or the University Counseling Scrin

until

next year.

THE ABSENCE
as

the

body

of Richard Chapman this semester
Counselor has enabled the student
view ihe Counselor's office from a different

University
to

by the students.
Both males and females
understand the value of the varied skills of two counselors.
Women tend to feel more comfortable talking to
Ginger Baxter comments: "It is easier
ably

perspective.

Davelyn Montr. Mr. Chapman's temporary

another woman.

replacement,

has received positive reactions from the

to trust a woman to understand your feelings." Concurrently, male students also enjoy talking with women
about problems. J.R. Hanks asserts: "Female counsel-ors are more accessible to males and females." Some
men, however, do experience the same reservation about

The availability of a woman counselor has
raised the question of the need for an additional counstudents.

selor.

In response to this need, a group within the Women's
Interdormitory Council is circulating a petition which
"proposes the hiring of a female counselor in addition
to the present male counselor." The group argues that
"the popularity and amount of counseling performed by

each counselor warrants the service two professionals
can provide." In addition, the petition stales that "the

added female counselor would diversify the aid to students and provide a choice in the University's counselIN

GENERAL,

talking with a woman counselor. Thus, it appears that
there exists an urgent need for the services of both
male and female counselor.
,

The

petition will be presented to the Vice-Chancello

within the next few weeks.

Powell

the petition has been received favor-

and
came home just after midnight with a big bone.
went to wake mv parents and was waving the bone
around to show them what I'd found. They were not at
all pleased and reminded me half jokingly that to steal a
bone from one of the burial sites was a bad omen and
supposedly would bring disaster.
anything about it. They came in from a northwest direction. They were probably surprised at their own success.
I

I

About two hours before

the attack we sank a Japanese
midget submarine outside Pearl Harbor. We knew something was up, and should have been more prepared as a
result the Navy was alerted, but we never put together
what might happen. After the attack we expected them
24 hours a day for a long time.

WHEN THE ATTACK
Jimmy Griscom

sports

the latest goif fashion
as

Ryan Finkbonner

surveys the field for
fashions more striking
than Griscom's,

and

They
Sarkisian

,

David
in

the

background,

w^re

among

large

crowd
for

the

that turned out

the

ment

golf tournapast week-

this

came

the

thought they were going to invade.

next morning

She

said,

can

I

hear the radio saying the )aps are attacking, this
test.

It is

the real thing; the )aps are attacking.

is

we
still

not a

The

mil-

was always having manouevers so it was difficult to
convince us. We could sec those planes flying over with
orange rising suns on the underside of the wings. It did
itary

not quite sink in that we were actually under attack. We
weren't scared because there was no time to be scared.
The population of the territory of Hawaii was over

50 percent Japanese/Americans. Of course there were a
few spies, but the majority really wanted to show their
loyally after the attack. The hospitals were screaming
for blood donors and volunteers. The Japanese on the
island reallv turned out to help. We never did what they
did in California; that is, round up the Japanese citizens
and put them in camps. There was a Japanese infantry
regiment called the Go-for-Broke outfit that toured Germany and was one of the most decorated regiments.

WE'RE NOT SURE how the Japanese ever got in unWe had radar but-it was primitive then. The

detected.

in charec of radar assumed that it was the American Navy coming off manouevers as usual for a Sunday

people

morning and they picked up the

flight

but didn't do

SEP
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